
IN THE COURT OF MUHAMMAD AYAZ KHAN. SCJ/GUARDIAN JUDGE, ORAKZA1
(BABER MELA)

Petition No. 59/5 Institution:
16/01/2020

Decided:
27/01/2020

1. Noor Pila Jan (Widow)
Ali (Son) 5. Akhtar Ali (Son) 6. Ali Raza (Son) 
Begam (Daughter) 9. Sufaida (Daughter)

2. Shahid Ali (Son) 3. Khorshid Ali (Son) 
7. Muqadas Raza (Son)

4. Arshid 
8. Shahida

VERSUS

Public at large etc (Respondents)

LETTER OF ADMINISTRATION CERTIFICATE U/S 373 ACT XXXIX OF 1925

Whereas, you the above-named petitioners have applied to the court for the grant of Letter of 
Administration certificate under the succession Act 1925 in respect of deceased Muhammad Ishaq 
s/o Mirza Mehdi.

Name of Department/Debtor Nature of debt/security
Renewal of Prospecting 
License for Soapstone.

Directorate of Minerals, FATA Development Authority

The deceased died on 26.03.2019, that the petitioner are legal heirs of the said deceased anc 
there is no other legal heirs except the petitioner and the petitioners are entitled to obtain letter of 
administration in respect of the aforesaid mentioned property, hence, the instant petition is filed.

Respondent as a general public was served through proclamation/publication but non-appeared, 
hence, placed ex-parte and proceeded against ex-parte.

As there is nothing to rebut the contentions of the petitioners. As an additional precaution, 
NADRA report as well as bailiff report regarding verification of legal heirs of deceased were received 
in support of petitioner claim.

For above, the application, is therefore, accepted subject to furnishing personal and surety bonds 
to the tune of Rs. 10,00,000 (One Million) with two sureties each in the like amount to the satisfaction 
of this court.

Case file be consigned to the record room after compilation and completion. 
Given under my hand and the seal of this Court on 27/01/2020.

-v7

Muhammad Ayaz Khan
SCJ/Guardian Judge, 

Orakzai (at Baber Mela)

MOHAMIflACnWK 
f£$bipr Civil Judge, 

p^akzaiatidangu,
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Petition No. 59/5 Institution:
16/01/2020

Decided:
27/01/2020

l.NoorPila Jan (Widow) 2. Shahid Ali (Son) 3. Khorshid Ali (Son) 
Ali (Son) 5. Akhtar Ali (Son) 6. Ali Raza (Son)

9. Sufaida (Daughter)

4. Arshid
7. Muqadas Raza (Son) 8.

Shahida Begam (Daughter)

VERSUS
Public at large etc (Respondents)

Order
Petitioner No.3 Khorsheed Ali as attorney for rest of the petitioners27/01/2020

along with counsel present. Ex-parte evidence of the petitioner is recorded.

Arguments are heard and record perused.

Petitioners are seeking issuance of letter of administration in respect of

following immovable legacy of the deceased Muhammad Asskhan s/o Mirza

Mehdi.

Name of Department/Debtor Nature of debt/security
Directorate of Minerals, FATA Development 

Authority
Renewal of Prospecting 
License for Soapstone.

The deceased died on 26.03.2019; that petitioners are legal heirs of the said

deceased and there is no other legal heir except the petitioners, that petitioners

are entitled to obtain letter of administration in respect of the aforementioned

properties, hence, the instant petition is filed.

Respondent as a general public was served through proclamation but

none did attend, hence was placed and proceeded against ex-parte.

As obvious there is nothing to rebut the contention of the petitioners.

As an additional precaution. NADRA report as well as Bailiffs report

regarding verification of legal heirs of the deceased were received in support

of the petitioners claim.
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Petitioners produced ex-parte evidence to prove their claim. Petitioners

witnesses have deposed about the petitioners as true and the only legal heirs of

the said deceased. The application is, therefore, accepted subject to furnishing

personal and surety bonds in the sum of Rs. 10,00,000/- (One million) with

two sureties to the satisfaction of this court.

File be consigned to the Record Room after its necessary completion

and compilation.

Announced
27/01/2020

(Muhammad Ayaz Khan)
SCJ/Succession & Guardian Judge, 

Orakzai (Baber Mela)


